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Mental Patient Captur
After Killing Psychiatrist

PITTSBURGH (AP)—A mental'at the hospital. 'don't want to have to shoot you_
patient killed a psychiatrist and Police found two pistols—a .38 - "We can help you once you're
wounded a policeman at a Veter- automatic and a .45 automatic— out, but we can't do anything
ens' Administration hospital yes- near Pola when they finally un-while you're in there."
terday, then held off some 60 offi-.locked the door to the twoofficesi Hospital officials said Pola had'
cers fore nearly two hours before on the first floor. It was not bar- been discharged from the hospital-
bellow felled by tear gas. • Iricaded. !against medical advice last Aprils

Captured unconscious was Wil-' Pola had done most of the shoot- 19. That was the latest of sever-
liam Pola, 27, of nearby Wilmer- ing in the gun battle v:ith police. al stays he had, made there since
ding, a former Marine corporal He was not hit, being discharged from the Marine
who was a voluntary patient all POLA STEADFASTLY ignored Corps early in :1955.
the sprawling Leech Farm Hos- - Pola's half-sister, Mrs. Jane Fil-tpleas by a nurse to surrender. tpital in the _past. lar of Wilmerding, said Pola hadiStanding a few feet awaSr.'from the gone for an appointment at the'.DR. DANIEL THAW, 61, was office and around a corner, Mrs. .V.A.'s regional-office in downtownfatally shot in an office'Alta Houser pleaded:;„
adjoining the one where Pola was "Bill, don't just sit there bitingPittsburgh. • -

captured. your lip. Just open'the door, kick. "/ REALLY DON'T know how.
Patrolman Horace McDaniel the gun out and get rid of it.,he wound up at the hospital," she

was hit in the leg by a ricochet- Please, Bill, come out now. I'm said. "He was in good spirits
frig bullet just after police arrived out here waiting for ,you. TheysThursday. He botight two safety

belts for his car Thursday. Heisaid that's what every car needs."l
Dr. Thaw had worked with Pala ,

in the past. On the hospital staff,
since 1959, he: was chief of acute
and intensive treatment services.
The hospital said Pola has suf-
fered from schizophrenia, or a
split personality.

Red Border Guards Wound Girl
- BERLIN (AN East German!of Lichterfelde In the American

border guards shot and wounded sector. r

a teen-age West Berlin girl on the. West police said the two girls
border last night, West police went to the barbed wire in dark-
reported. iness.

Another girl with her was' When they arrived East Ger-.
dragged through the barbed wire man border guards called out to

_barricade into East Germany, po-*them.
lice added. "Come up to the Wire." the

Both girls approached the wire guards' were quoted. "Your girl
believing an East German friend friend is waiting for you."
was trying to escape, the wound-! At this point the barbed wire
ed girl told police. is some yards back from the ac-

Police said the girls are. 17 tual demarcation line. So when
years old. They were identifiedithe girls went up to the wire they
only as Ursula and Karin. were on Communist territory.

American Military Police were, The invitation apparently -was a
rushed to the spot in the borough'trap.

Profit-Taking Slows Recovery
NEW YORK (4--;Proflt-taking 225.40. As a result the average

interrupted the stock market's re- wound up the week slightly aheadcovery yesterday, sending it into of -the 224.60 at which it closed
a mild decline. last Friday.

It was an anti-climatic session
after the wild falls and rises of
earlier in the week.

Traders who bought stocks as
prices slumped Monday and Tues-
day morning sold fairly heavily
during the morning.

The Dow Janes industrial aver-
age dropped 2.31 to 611.05, just
short of the 611.88 Where it stood
a week ago.'
-The Standard. & Poor's '5OO-
-average was off .25 to 59.38.
It closed at 59.47 last Friday. •

The market mounted a moder-
ate recovery timing the early aft-
ernoon which ct.tt losses and pro-
duced some gains. Then the sell-
ing picked up and the decline re-
sumed.

LOSSES RANGED from a few
cents to $1 or more with the high-
priced, volatile issues suffering
more severly.

The various stock averages de-
clined moderately but Mere was
virtually an even split between
gainers and losers over-all.

The Associated Press average
of 00 stocks dipped only .10 to

Presidents' Stenographer
Fired by White House

WASHINGTON O) Jack Ro-
magna, who has taken down the
words of four presidents, was
fired yesterday as official White
House reporter.

Romagna, whose fountain pen
raced across notebook pages with
shorthand symbols, gave -way to
mechanized stenographic devices.

WASHINGTON (W) An Agri-.
culture- Department report dated;
last fall quotes Billie Sol Estes,•
Texas financier• indicted for fraud,i
as saying that if department of-
didals tried to change thesules o
cotton allotments in the middle oft
the game he would take the mat-I
ter direct to Secretary of Agri-
culture Orville L. Freeman and,
if necessary, to President Kenne-
dy.

ESTES WAS described in the
report assaying he had depended
on his attorney, John P. Dennison,
and his, associates to insure that
his operations in connection with
'transfers of cotton allotments
'Were entirely within the law.

"He (Estes) knew,"' the report
said, "that they had studied the
reglations and had made contact!with county and state Agricultur-
;al Stabilization and Conservation
Service, ASCS, officials before
'any of the transfers were effected.

"He knew none of th'e details
of these transactions, since he did
not have sense enough to handle
details and left the transactions

JERUSALEM, Israeli Sectorrand bloody Eichmann case was
(AP)—"No punishment coup have at last over.
been adequate for this great de-, There was satisfaction, too, that
stroyer, but his evil has been the man held responsible for a
punished and justice has been major part in persecution of the
done." Jews, at least had met punishment

people who were hisThus commented yesterday the:from the
Tel Aviv paper Yediot Ahronot on,chief victims.
'the end of Adolf Eichmann--Pres; A man-in-the-street opinion was

iident Izhak Ben—Zvi's rejection expressed by a Jerusalem tax
of a clemency appsal,- the quick' --.r who said:
transfer. of the prisoner from' glad it is
Jerusalern;to ' prison, his last un-' Eichmann
1repentent - words, the springing; to be exe-
iof the trap, the scattering of his or his trial
ashes over the Mediterranean. .'1 id have made'

!
BY WORD OF MOUTH and edi-, i streets, inItorial, Israelis uphold the mid-' e shops and(night execution. i turants, Is-

! The general attitude seemed tol heard Is-be collective relief, as the nation radio stationl1,quketed for the traditional Sab- , declare:'bath observance; that the grim e r e's n o
atonement
millions of vic-

tims, but justice hal been done."
Eichmann's end had been, ex-

pected. Only the swift sequence
after the denial of mercy was a
surprise.

Wall Street Glossary
PAPER' PROFIT—A profit on a security which is held by

its owner. To realize this profit, the security Is sold. This is called
profit taking.

BEAR—A "person who believes stock prices will fall. A bearmarket is one in which prices are falling.
BULL—A person who believes stock prices will rise. A bull

market is one in which prices are rising. -

GROWTH STOCK—The stock of a. company which seems
destined to expand sales and earnings over a period of time;

BLUE CHIP—The stock of a company known for its- ability
to make profits and pay dividends. Generally considered safe
investments, these stock are usually shares of nationally known
companies.

Ark& Llamas'

It was news even to the people
of the immigrant'town of Ramleh
near the prison. They did not

COOL

MARGIN—The cash value advanced by the investor when
he uses credit to buy a security. The broker advances the balance.
Currently, the investor is required to put up 70 per cent of the
security's price. -

MARGIN CALL—The demand by a broker for cash or' col-
lateral on a marl account when it declines below a level set
by the broker cethe exchange.
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Report Guotes Estes as Planning
Freeman Visit on Mohnen! Rulesentirely up to them.

-HE WAS SATISFIED that
they had followed the advice of
the ASCS officials and ;he knew
that if these offirial ever intend-
ed to try to change the rules retro-
actively in the middle of !the game
he would take the latter!, direct to
the, secretary and the President
if necessary.' i
. A copy of ;the report was shown
yesterday to The Associated Press.

The 146-page report previously
had been kept under a iconfiden-
tial classification, but copfloies had
been turned over to the: Justice
Department and to congressional
committees investigating the Es-
tes case. .

THE JUSTICE Depirtment, in
turn made a copy 'available to a
Texas grand jury investigating
the death last June 3 of ;Henry H.
Marshall, program specialist for
the Texas ASCS "office.lMarshall
had been .found shot Tie times
with a rifle. I •

The report is dated' Oct. 27,
1961. The date is given:as to the
occasion when Estes threatened
to go to Freeman and Kennedy.

Israelis Uphold Eichmann Execution
know of the midnight execution
until newspaper trucks) from Tel
Aviv began arriving at 6 a.m.

•

Speedily, the Israeli gcivernment
announced that Eichmann's body
had been cremated, aceording to
his will. A launch transferred the
ashes to a police boat and they
were scattered at sea.

"A similar proceure was, fol-
lowed with the remains of the
Nazi war criminals executed by
order of the Nuremberg Interna-
tional Tribunal," said !the corn-
munique.
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